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DMSB-Schalt-Kart-Cup

from: The Stewards

to: The Entrant's Representative

CRG Holland

DECISION

The Stewards received a report (which is attached) from Race Drrector

ADAC

Decision-No.

ASN-No.: K-14fi3n4

13

and have initiated an investigation to determine whether the named Entrant / Driver has made a breach of the regulations

Entrant. CRG Holland / NLD (155221008)

Driver: #426 Kuypers, Siep / NLD (licence.no. 52719)

due to (fact): Non attentance or lateness at the drivers' briefing.

at time: 16:50 session concerned: DRIVERS' BRIEFING

After having examined the following evidence

Video submitted

Witness

Technical report

see document attached

Photos Timekeepe/s report

(1st Reprimand in total)

Offence: Violationof DKM-Seriesregulations, An.7.4(Briefing), Suppl. RegulationsAmpfingArt.l2

Applied Article: Punishment in application of Art. 12.3 and 12.4.1.b FIA lnternationat Sporting Code

Reason: After examining and evaluating all information and evidence, the Stewards consider the above mentioned
violation committed by the driver concerned to be proven. Thus the punishment is appropriate, but also
necessary.

Entrants are reminded that they have the right to appeal ce(ain decisions of the Stewards, in accordance with article 15 of the FIA lnt. Sporting Code
and Chapter 4 of the FIA Judicial and Disciplinary Rules, CIK-FIA General Prescriptions and art. 28 DMSB General Event Reguations, within the
applicable time limits.

timeofdecision: 11.05.202410:00:00 Announced to affected Entrant: onfu/O!/ zozq aty'| { n.

Time limit for an intention of appeal extended to h (in application of art. 15.4.2.b of FIA ISG)

The decision will be sent by registered mail with return acknowledgement of

The Stewards: 2.-
kolas SPADERNA Denny ENICK Gerhrad VERLAAN
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I herewith confirm having received a copy of the decision and being reminded of my right to appeal

I declare that I renounce the right of appeal.

lL.( 58 CRG HollandAmpfing, at time

Copy to: Entrant, Race Direclor, Chief Scrutineer, Clerk of the Course, Secretary of the Competition, Timekeeper, Official Delegate

and after hearing of Entrant / Driver and self explanatory the Stewards came to the following DECISION:

REPRIMAND TO THE DRIVER
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